ABOUT DINO SIX

The DINO Six is a sediment removal system developed to perform jobs inaccessible to other equipment. Weighing only 3,800 pounds, the DINO Six can access retention ponds, golf courses, sediment lagoons, home association lakes, marinas, and a myriad of other tasks that excavators and larger hydraulic dredges simply cannot get to.

The Dredge-It Yourself Specialist
Find the solution to your sediment buildup problem today at DINOSix.com

THE DINO Six WILL BE ABLE TO PERFORM NUMEROUS TASKS FOR YOU

- Navigational Needs & Renew Capacity
- Anaerobic Conditioning & Habitat Maintenance
- Flood Protection
- Haz-Mat Recovery
- Mining/Material Sourcing
- Municipal/Agricultural Waste

THE DINO Six CAN PERFORM WORK EXCAVATORS AND LARGER HYDRAULIC DREDGES CANNOT REACH

- Home Owner Associations
- Golf Course Maintenance
- Retention Ponds & Drainage
- Sediment Lagoons
- Marinas
- Lake Shores

“Technical support is a 10. Anytime I had issues or questions just call the office. Quick response time on getting parts and supplies. Always went out of their way to help you. Made you feel like you were a part of the GeoForm Intl. Family.” - Dennis A.

Old Mill Golf Course, Laurel Fork, Virginia, USA
The DINOsix is a truly wonderful machine that does what it’s supposed to do. It is reliable, durable and dependable. The concept was well thought out and designed. We’ve found the support from the factory to be excellent. They have always been prompt to respond when we needed help. “ - Jake K.

**DURABLE & LONG LASTING**
- Faster job completion time without breakdowns.
- Safer during operation.
- Ownership greater investment than service.
- Cut down on expenses for replacement parts.
- Longer-lasting, making the DINSO Six a better investment.

**PORTABLE & LIGHTWEIGHT**
- Engineered to reach job sites that large bulky equipment can’t reach.
- Able to move from one site to another quickly.
- Only 2-3 workers to operate, cutting labor costs.

**EFFICIENT PERFORMANCE**
- Performance comparable to a higher priced 8 inch dredging system.
- Complete jobs quicker.
- More satisfied customers, creating repeat business and referrals.
- Easy to operate with onsite training from GeoForm Intl.

913.782.1166
PERFORMANCE DRIVEN | The DINO Six made by GeoForm International, is simple and easy to operate with no dredging experience needed. It has incredible capabilities and causes very little site disturbance. Inquire today!